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Summary: Fire poses a serious threat to living creatures and to the environment.
Without proper controls, even minor errors or defects can quickly lead to major disaster.
Presently, numerical and experimental investigations have provided calculation rules for
the assessment of the carrying capacity of building components in the event of a fire.
Actually, the remaining resistance of structure, depending on time exposure to fire can
be evaluated using the current geometry, material and section design characteristic as
well as information on fire development provided by fire-fighting crew. Beside the load
bearing functions, the separation or insulation criterions could be important. The paper
deals with the above mentioned passive fire measurements. Particular emphasis is
placed on damage assessments and suitability of structure affected by a fire, illustrated
on the case study.
Keywords: Fire resistance, evaluation of remaining load capacity, testing.

1. INTRODUCTION
The previous regulations considered usually only the active measures consisting of
sprinklers and extinguisher locations suppressing the fire, providing partition of premises
into compartments to prevent the spread of fires, setting evacuation paths and emergency
ways for rescue teams. The more realistic actual approach as output of different research
projects takes into account also passive measures evaluating the fire resistance playing
an important role to ensure enough safety level of any building in case of fire. Fire
resistance is property of materials or their assemblies that prevents or retards the passage
of excessive heat, hot gases or flames under conditions of use. It means time, in minutes,
that materials or assemblies have withstood a fire exposure. According to the Eurocode
EN 1993-1-2 [1], this fire safety functionality is divided into three criteria. The criterion
“R” requires maintaining the load bearing during the necessary time of fire exposure.
The thermal insulation one “I” means separating function, limiting temperature rise over
the non-exposed surface. However, the integrity criterion “E” involves the ability of a
separating member of building to prevent the passage through it of flames and hot gases
on the unexposed side. The current regulations take adequate account of the effect of the
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active firefighting measures as well as real fire characteristics. The determination of the
fire development in a building compartment requires knowledge of a large number of
parameters. But, the real fire curves for current configurations of compartment size,
usual fire loads, and ordinary combustible characteristics can be obviously approximated
by the single ISO-fire curve from EN 1991-1-2, [2]. And besides, the fire load indicates
the amount of heat liberated per square metre of floor area by the combustion of the
content of the building including its own combustible part. Moreover evaluation
procedures can be based on analysis of members separated from the structure with the
connections replaced by appropriate boundary conditions. Sometimes analysis of parts of
the structure is more appropriate, directly taking into account in the assessment
appropriate boundary conditions to reflect its links with other parts of the structure.

2. BUILDING CONCEPT AND STRUCTURAL LAYOUT
2.1. Structural arrangement of the guesthouse building
The eight story hotel building 80 m long and 40 m wide was built in the year of 1982, as
detailed in report [3].The cost-effective framing system consists of columns and beams
interconnected to form a three-dimensional structure. While the building is theoretically
complicated, it has much greater stiffness in transversal direction than longitudinal one.
Thus, it may reasonably be estimated as a series of the twenty-one plane frames 3,6 m
axially spaced. Their structural members are interconnected by rigid joints, capable of
resisting any lateral loads without relying on an additional bracing system for stability.
Thanks to the triangular shape, these unbraced frames have adequate lateral stiffness to
provide additional transversal deformations small enough, without any significant
influence on the distribution of internal forces.

Figure 1. Steel framework system in space calculation model
Figure 1 shows the space view of the steel structure. The longitudinal floor beams and
columns are pinned connected. The stability of the entire structure in this direction is
provided by bracing system in common with shear stiffness of external facade walls.
Floor systems involve structural standard rolled I 200 steel beams and joists I 140 linked
via shear connectors with composite slabs 120 mm thick, made using concrete with
metal decking oriented perpendicularly to the composite beam span. The maximum span
for steel decking was 3.1 m to avoid shoring. Concrete encasements and sprayed-on
cementitious fireproofing material provided some fire resistance to the steel members.
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Figure 2. Cross section of the building and view after fire

2.1 Fire development and its consequences
A violent fire upraised in January 2016, just after midnight close to 2 a.m. in the kitchen
area and department of foodstuff stockroom. Fire-fighting crews were alerted
immediately. But winter cold weather conditions made roads icy and difficult in the
mountain area. Sprinkler systems and fire extinguishers were not adequate to slow the
growth of the fire until firefighter had a chance to get there and to use fire hoses to put
out the fire altogether. Even some sprinklers and hydrants failed due to frozen pipes,
which all delayted a firefighter‟s job and let the fire grow. Thus, the active fire
protection system did not work efficiently in the event of this fire. Smoke was not
detected in a facility. No alarm alerted those who were inside the building and to work
actively for putting out or slowing the fire.

Figure 3. Part plan view of frame location and the floor structure
Fire originated in the middle part of the ground floor, as indicated in Fig.3. At the start,
structural parts situated in the location were only moderately exposed to higher
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temperature. When windows in facade walls were broken, flames continued to propagate
due to fresh air draft and the compartment temperature was increased. In half-hour later,
fire spread in all upstairs floors. The fire load consisting of all combustible building
contents, equipment and the parts of construction, including linings and finishing
increased sensibly the rate of heat release. Consequently, large destruction of building
occurred. The generation and spread of smoke to neighboring floors and within the
works produced the additionally damages.
Fire walls and doors separated the building into two compartment and helped to retard
the spread of fire and smoke to remaining part of hotel. This system that
compartmentalize the building through the use of fire-resistance rated walls supported
protection the building portion indicated by rectangle in Fig.3, while giving its occupants
means of escape.
Considering damages size, it was difficult to detect fire cause. Several hypotheses were
exanimated, as negligence, smoker imprudence or electric short circuit.

3. ESTIMATION OF LOAD BEARING CAPACITY OF STRUCTURE
3.1. Building compartment openly exposed to fire
Differential thermal analysis can be used to study the physical and chemical changes that
occur in a material when it is heated. Critical temperature method as the commonly
accepted simplified assesment procedure was used. The applied loads to structures
consisted of permanent loads, quasi-permanent variable actions and snow. Under this
fire situation, if the heated temperature is higher than the critical value, there is failure.
Even simple design rule and elementary mechanical models for fire resistance
assessment of structural members can be applied, since the heating behaviour of the steel
unprotected member was not very different from that under standard fire condition. For
this building, the whole design involved a number of structural members, most of them
repeatable in the terms of the calculation procedure. For this reason, only representative
structural members are selected in order to illustrate the fire resistance assessment of
structure.
When simulating numerically the fire development, some simplifications of the fire
dynamics can be made. The temperature-time standard ISO fire curve takes into account
the most important physical phenomenon, which might influence the development of a
fire. Thus, the evolution of the ambient gas temperature g,t at time t within the building
compartment can be given by:
g,t – 0 = 345 log (8 t + 1)

(1)

Starting from initial temperature 0 of 20°C, the equation can provide step by step
temperature evolution till intended time t.
Temperature variation of steel structural element a,t exposed to a fire at time t depends
on the thermal conductivity of steel aand specific heat ca. The steel is a good conductor
of heat with the thermal conductivity aquite high and in addition steel members are in
general very slender. These factors often lead to a heating very close to uniform one if a
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steel member is fully engulfed in fire. The specific heat is obviously combined with
dencity a to produce thermic capacity ca.a. The section factor defined as the ratio
between the perimeter through which heat is transferred to steel Am and the steel volume
V caracterise profil form from fire exposition aspect. In case of an unprotected steel
member with a constant cross-section, its section factor Am/V is the exposed perimeter of
the cross-section divided by the area of this cross-section. For heating calculation, it is
necessary to consider the correction factor ksh, which is a specific coefficient for the
shadow effect. The increase of the temperature Δa,t in an unprotected steel member
during a time interval t may then be determined from

Δθa,t = k sh

Am / V .
hnet,d Δt
ca ρa

(2)

The net heat flux per unit area hnet,d is composed of two parts, the first one corresponding
to the radiation hnet,r and the second one being the convection hnet,c.
Table 1. Example of temperature calculation of steel member

The step by step incremental application of the above relations for the main unprotected
beam of rolled shape I 200 of Am/V = 127,07 m-1 with ca varying as a function of
temperature leads during 60 minutes to the temperature of 939°C, as exemplified in
Tab.1. But when temperatures exceed approximately 400 °C, the modulus of elasticity,
yield and tensile strength rate of decrease is serious. More important, when temperature
above 3000C exist, steel parts exhibit permanent deformations. In consequence, the fire
resistance of the unprotected structural elements were undoubtedly inadequate. The
deteriorated structural parts should be rebuilt by replacement with the similar elements
prepared in the workshop and installed in construction site.
The composite slab of steel decking and concrete class C25/30, continuous on two
supports and having a span equal to 6,1 m was supported on the secondary rolled beams
I 140 of a span 3,6 m. The beams were protected with sprayed material of density ρp =
350 kg/m3, specific heat cp = 1200 J/kg°K and its thickness dp = 10 mm. As the beam
was three sides exposed, its section factor equaled to Am/V = 107 m-1. Calculation of the
heating of the steel protected beam requires to integrate slightly modified Fourier´s
equation
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 λp / d p  A p,i   1 

Δθa,t = 
θt - θa,t  Δt  -  e w/ 10 - 1 Δθt 




 ca ρa  Vi   1 + w / 3 






(3)

The ration of insulation thermic capacity cp.p to the steel one is expressed by the
coefficient
 cp ρp   Ap,i 
w =
(4)
dp 

 ca ρa   Vi 
With a time interval equal to 3 seconds, it could be obtained that the heating of the rolled
steel section I 140 after a fire exposure of 60 minutes was about 514 °C. Though
combination of omposite deck with sprayed material protection, the calculated fire
resistance was inadequate. Stuctural system failed in several locaction as deck with very
robust reinforcement.
Also tables in textbook [4] can facillitate a calculation of temperature development of
beams for variable section factor Am/V. Even floor composite joists protected using
several type of insulation material may be evaluated according to similar tables as results
of integration of the above equation (3).

3.2. The building compartment sheltered by fire wall
The resistance barriers as fire wall and doors located in the plan of the sixteen frame
limited temperature rise and restricted the spread of fire in this area (Fig. 3). But
temperature remained enough high to continue its damaging effects on stuctural
elements. Due to lack of appropriate information on fire situation, the above procedures
were considered inaccurate. More appropriate access consisted in verification of the
main material properties. For this purpose, samples from characteristic location of frame
elements were isollated, as illustrated in Fig.4.

Figure 4. Location of some isolated samples from inclined frame trusses
3.2.1. Steel tougness test
The properties of steel largely result from the influence of microstructure and grain size
can be strongly influenced by the heat treatment and following cooling rate. Higher
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temperature may cause formation of brittle microstructure by precipitation of carbides of
alloying elements. Steel ordinarily ductile can become brittle with failure that occurs
without prior plastic deformation. Notch toughness of steel affected by temperature
determined by the Charpy impact, using the small rectangular simply supported beam
can be an indicator of the susceptibility of brittle fracture.
The bars 10.10 mm in section and 55 mm long with 2 mm deep V-notch at mid-length
were fractured by a blow from the swimming pendulum (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Sample bars for resilience tests using the Charpy V notch impact
Thus for the steel used in ordinary structures under atmospheric temperature, the
arbitrary energy absorption is habitually required, such as 34 J/cm2. The quantity of
energy absorbed was calculated from the height the pendulum raised after breaking the
specimens. It can be seen in Tab. 2 that steel resilience tests proved satisfactory
toughness properties in the compartment protected by fire barriers.
Table 2. Sample sizes and toughness magnitudes

3.2.2. Tension testing
The tensile tests were used to control most significant material properties such as yield
and ultimate tensile strength, also area of reduction. Ductility of a material was indicated
by the amount of deformation that was possible until fracture. The size and shape of
samples were to conform to common standard with enlarged ends for gripping in the
universal testing machine. Using the original cross-sectional area of the samples, the
applied load was converted into stress, and the stress-strain diagram obtained, indicating
the Young‟s modulus, important because deflection of structural elements could be
critical for the required assesment.
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Figure 6. Sample shapes gripped in tested machine
Table 3 reviews yield strength values fy, where the sample started to exhibit plastic
deformation, and the ultimate tensile strength fu. Tensile ductility as the amount of
deformation until fracture determined by measuring elongation of the tensile samples is
given, too.
The experimental outputs proved that yield and ultimate strengths exceeded with large
reserves requirements given in EN 1993-1-1 [5]. Thus the structural elements located in
this partially protected part of building could be reutilised, though exposed to the fire.
Table 3. Tension testing results
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ОЦЕНА ЕЛЕМЕНАТА КОНСТРУКЦИЈЕ
ПОГОЂЕНИХ ПОЖАРОМ
Резиме: Пожар представља озбиљну опaсност по жива бића и околину. Без
адекватне контроле, чак и најмања грешка или недостатак могу довести до
великих катастрофа. Данас су нумеричка и експериментална истраживања
обезбедила правила прорачуна за процену носивости грађевинских компоненти у
случају пожара. У ствари, преостала отпорност конструкције, која зависи од
трајања изложености пожару, може се оценити уз коришћење карактеристика
материјала и попречног пресека, као и информација о развоју пожара које пружа
ватрогасна посада. Осим функција носивости и критеријуми раздвајања или
изолације могу бити важни. Овај рад се бави горепоменутим мерама пасивне
заштите од пожара. Посебан нагласак је стављен на процену оштећења и
прикладност конструкције погођене пожаром, што је илустрованo на студији
случаја.
Кључне речи: Отпорност на пожар, оцена преостале носивости, експеримент.
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